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College Playhouse to Present
••Bishop's Mantle" in August

^TIGERS ROAR
SAVANN A H STATE

C 01,1

EGE^

By Peaiite M. Haynes
The College Playhouse Is busy getting ready "The Bishop's
Mantle" by Marlon Johnson, This dramatic production Is another
In a series ot plays that J. B. Clemnions has directed.
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The new library, a one-half million dolLir structure, is rapidly
taking shape on the moss-laden campus of Savannah State College.
The location of the library is to be at the main entrance to the
college. The structure is being built of mat-type face brick in colors
similar to Richard R. Wright Hall, men's dormitory.

jl''wT''!u>,I!.it''"

The construction is under the
supervision of Rives Worrel. with
Cletus W- Bergen and William
P.
Beigen,
architects.
The
library will include fire-proof
stair
towers,
and
fire-proof
walls.
It is to be ell shaped
and completely air-conditioned.
Other additions are a lounge and
recreation room for the staff,
adequate

and

rest

women,

rooms for men
and public tele-

phones. There will be a receiving room through which books
and supplies will be indexed and

The youngest member

the
^^^^ '^ ^"" Marie Meyers, a
J"""-' graduate of St, Plus X Hl^h
school, she has accepted n four^^'"" ^'^'^"•'^"-'^li'P to matriculate
nt Rosemont CoUcro. Rosemonl.

Pennsylvuniu. where she plans
to major In mathenuitlcs. Ml.ss
Meyers has been in .several

ijon

previous productions of tUe smn-

ain

moi' theater.

In line with the latest
library facilities,

it

will

modern
include

an audio- visual auditorium for
movies and film demonstrations,
audio-visual storage, a seminar
room, textbook and institutional
material, reading room, music
room, and a large reading area.

The

east elevation of the library
consist of two stories of
window walls forming the outside wall of the lobby, stack
room, and balconies.
will

President

W.

K.

Payne

re-

cently announced that bids for
the one million dollar technical
building will be issued by the
University Building Authority,
and that construction on this
addition should begin within the
next sixty days. The college will
soon be a bee-hive of activity,
with a two and one-half million
program
construction
dollar

taking form.

565 Enrolled at

SSC This

Suniiiier

Ben Ingersoll. Registrar at Savannah State College, announces
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Education to special workshops
for in-service teachers as well
students pursuing degree
as
courses in biology, building construction, business administration, business education, chemistry, child development, cloth-

ing and textiles, economics, eleEnglish,
education.
mentary
foods, nutrition and institution
management, general science.
industrial arts, industrial edu-

for

one year.

For years he has been a member of the National Council of
Teachers of Enghsh. the Modem
Language Association, and other
professional organizations. He is
an honorary member of the International Mark Twain Society
and several regional literary

mathematics, music,
cation,
social
sciences,
secretarial
sciences.
technical
sciences,
trades and industries, and health

societies. Dr.

and physical education.

fraternity.

a

member

McCullough

is

ot Beta Sigma

also

Tau

White,

a teacher at
Roiiie HIkIi Sch«ol. Rome, OeorB''^' w"l ^''5" IJe seen. Mrs, White
lins appeared in several leadUiR
P''t"li'ctlons and playcd tlie lead'"^ ''"'*^ '" '"^'^^ Spider and the
B.

Fly"

coveted

us

position

a.sslstant

directress.

The

Playhouse

College

pro-

costuminK. staRlnR, speech, makoup. dlrecUiiR. etc. Some .students
participate with this ormmlzatlon who are not necessiirlly Intcrcstcd In uctUiK. The Playactivities

vlde.s

actlnn,

In

house has been under the dlrcctlon of several InstriictorH durIng the last few years,
The
present dlrttetor was a numibor

ALUuHu university Players
and has attended many speech
and drama conferences. He has
or the

audited

and

.Hcveral

had

ha.H

speech

classes

Homo

formal

In i)luy i)roductlon and
speech.
Mr.
Clemmons has
served as drama consultant In
several states and has wi'ltten
radio skits, etc,
The ColtcKc Playhouse Is under the sponHorshlp of the Dc-

cour.ses

mo.st ouLstandlng
^"^
senior members of the cast Is
Irenc
Evolyn Davis, who 1h
I'P'iicmbored for her excellent
performance
in
"Prlde
and

°^

*''^*'

and loved for her
^^^^ '" ""^'^ Doc." Mrs. Davis was
a member of the Howard UnlPrejudice"

verslty

YMCA.

Players and the

Andrew

Rus.scU, an English
major, active In many campus
organizations. Is best remembcTcd for the excellent portrayal
of "Pa" In "Old Doc," His am-

bltlon

Is

to

become a minister,

partment

of

It

at

been sponsored

has

and

Languages

although,

Literature,

times,

by

the

Department of Fine Arts.
Membership in this organlzaopen to all S.S.C. .students. It Is expected that majors
of English will take an active
tlon

Is

part.
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In observing the food service at Savannah State College, President William K. Payne revealed that Adams Hall, main dining room

and a self-survey handbook are
being planned by an American
of
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McCullough has published
The Other Side of
and another small volume
is currently at press
poems
of
and should be released soon. The
the new volume is
of
title
Lemons on the Rosebush,

Ida

roles.

For her recent contribution to
u cliuss In Play Production, Theo
C. Diivls was selected for the

,

of 565.

book.

has

YMCA

Leonard Law, a recent gi'aduof Morehouse College. At-

ate

Inntu. Oeorglit, has Joined the
College Playhouse for the summor and has one of the leading

,

Teacher Education committee in
which Dr. W. Max Chambers,

Lane College

a

Is

Chatham

August

.

Association

Dr.

Washington,

has appeared In many productions Including "Pride and

..

College, Jackson, Tennessee, for
three years. He also served as
professor of English and Speech

Hell,

Danny

grnduute, has been a member
of the Playhoiisc for two years

.SIipIp,

vision

one

CollcKO,

the

In

system and is also a
of this cast. Mrs. Carter
starred in .seveml of the
players' presentations.

^-'"""t'y

Al-

Cnrnlyn

Slntfnr.i,

the enrollment of 459 students
for the summer session, with 106
enrolled in the Department of
Trades and Industries for a total

According to Mr. Ingersoll,
these students are studying in
a variety of areas from General

Talladega

"f

secretary

member

2

Ohio; and the

and was chairman of the Diof Humanities at Lane

'i'.oo

Ml
sm

!.!!!!!!!!!!

/o*)'^

work is in English, except for a major in speech and
the BS in Education. His doctoral study was done at Western
Reserve University. Cleveland.

Teachers College, Elizabeth City,
North Carolina, for two years.
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All of his

State
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being
one of the few to earn two degrees at one commencement.
Later, he earned the MA degree
in 1950 at the same university.

at

"o

HhrX..'cynii.iaB!'.""."!.".';;.'.;;;."

he earned

PhD degree was
awarded to him in September,
1957. The subject of his disserta"The Morphology of
tion is:
John Bunyan, Including Observations on Syntax, Grammar,
and Style With Special Reference
to the 1611 King James Bible."

alifi
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degrees,

He taught English
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After serving almost three years
in the U. S. Navy, he matriculated at the Ohio State Univer-

where
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McCullough was born in
Youngstown, Ohio, and attended
Covington Elementary School,
Hayes Junior High School, and
Rayen High School in that city.

the
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Payne, president of Savannah State College,
has appointed N. V. McCuUough
professor of English and chair-

man
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Lmn-a Solomon carter, gmdu"t*^

'ill

am
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of

Includes

izations.

Projudlce."

become a speech

therapist.

also

Prejudice" will want to see him
In this production. He is affiliated with many campus organ-

the audience In "Pride and
Prejudice" and "Old Doc." Her
""iljltlon is to

aS
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nah State

processed.
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The

phonso Arnold, August graduate.
majoring In chemistry. Those
him in "Pride and

who saw

Kiiy F. StrlpllnR. a senior
majorlny; in English, ciiptlviUod

'

h'Z

construction at SSC gives a preliminary view of the half-miiiion
dollar structure that will be completely air-conditioned
and contain

thrilled

the nudlencc in "The Spider and
the Fly." "No Ithymc Nor Ut';ison." "Funky Doodles." and the
"I'Riy Duckling.' Miss (.rant is
n uruduate of Howard I'nlverslty
and is an elcnieulary school
teacher of the Chatham County

first

require a survey of all colleges
universities preparing teachers for higher education. The
list would be subdivided into various
fields.
The self-survey
handbook would be a guide for

and

administration and faculties to
project their needs scientificallyFinancial, housing, curriculum,
enrollment needs all would be
covered by the scientific research guideIt's a national problem needing a national office, says Dr.
Chambers. Access to the list by

—

AACTE members would mean
they would have to check only
the list rather than to visit graduate schools over the country-

at Savannah State College, served nearly three hundred thousand
meals from July 1, 1957 to June 30, 1958, An average of three hundred and eighty-five people were served at each meal, three times
dally during the regular term. In addition, an average of ninety
people eat three meals during the summer quarter.
The College was host for Types of refrigerators are the
Reach-In type which has one
several state and regional meetthe
Walk-In type
unit and
ings including the Annual High
School
Trades Conference, which has two units. The type
of cooling system used is the Air
Dental Society and its auxilVent, which maintains a normal
iaries, Press Institute. National
temperature at all times.
Alumni Association, Alumni
The dining hall consists of two
Banquet, etc. In co-operation
storage rooms, one dish room,
with the Girl Scouts. Georgia
and dish hall, one kitchen, one
Interscholastic As.sociatlon. Canroom, two laboratories, and
bake
several
comSociety
and
Cer
one Teacher's dining room. It
College
the
munity groups,
can seat approximately five
.served meals at nominal cost to
persons at one time.
hundred
these groups.
The dining hall serves "A" During meal hours, the dining

type

meals.

Mrs.

Vametta

hall furnishes different types of
music for entertainment. The
dining hall is used weekly for

Frazier of Savannah, Georgia,
has served as Dietitian of the
twenty-eight
for
dining hall

special

years.

ments.

The dining

serves 7,560
meals during the regular school
term and 90 meals for summer
school. It is well equipped with
modem facilities such as steam
tables,

and

hall

two

refrigerators.

programs and entertain-

The employees

for the dining

Richard
are as follows:
Bennette. chef. Isiah Blue, CoUis
Florence. Walton Gordan. Eliza
Brook. Bessie Brown, and George
Kesley.
hall

-

August, 1938
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Why Do

OPINION COLUMN

Tin: iM{i;sii)i;iM s \n:ssA(,i:
Ediiralion:
The people

WorM's

of the- Unltod .Stiitcs

IJififiosl

SUidciil Opinions

Har<;ain

have Uma been accustomed

to

look for bargains and special Hales. PracUcally all mc-thodH of communication carry news of special events which represent barKalns.
The Idea underlying thl.s continuous search for special consideration
does not stop with the commercial world. It permeates all aspects
of our Individual and national life. In our citle.s and communities
citizens tend to operate on that basis. The serious lack of proper
recreation facilities, adequate schools, mental and physical health
facilities, qualified teacher.s and leaders for schools and other forms
of social groupings represents another side of this picture, Everyone wishes to secure these things at a bargain or a sale price. In
our schools and colleges the Idea Is represented by the tendenc^y
of students to get by with as little effort as possible. Many enjoy
talking about the ease with which they pass certain courses and
the time they save by changing majors and carrying over-loads.

This tendency to get by with as little us possible has been extended
too far by too large a numhei- of people.
An one eonshU-rs Ihe real meanlnK ol this tendciuy, «iic finds
that thr procedure does nol In any ciise reprcsinl a barnain or
Having. 'Mie four years which the average hidlviduul has allotlcd
for a colli'Ki* ethicallon sliould n-|ircscn( niori- (ban the passInK of
uoursi-H and tin- ainassliiK ol credits. II Is possible thai a student
may spend bis allotted lime for a liaeralaNreiilr dearer and slill
leave collcKe less prepared (ban one who never weni to colleKr. If
the eollcKe education Is supjiosed to help a stiideiil live heller and
do iK'tter whatever he chooses as Ids voeallon. 11 certainly would
not he a harKuIn lo wet less, In this respect, tJie eolleHc rdueatlon
little depth,
Is very expensive to those wlio derive so iitlli' Krowtli, so

By Sherman Roberson
The topic .selected for .student
comment Is, "Will the addition
of Savannah State's new library
and

inhuildines
technical
fluence enrollment?" Opinions
were solicited from various students. These are their reactions:
Ilattie Burton, junior, majoring In Physical Education states.
"The addition of the.se two
vitally-needed buildings to our
campus will tend to lncrea.se enrollment. The facilities will be
extended considerably,"

Minnie Ruth Smith, freshman,
majoring In Elementary Educa.says,
"The addition of
tion,
buildings to our fair campus will
draw more students to Savannah State, It will also raise the

status of our beloved school."
Johnny Harris Is very enthusiastic about our new technical building and feels that "to
the entering students Interested
these
added
In
engineering,
serve as infacilities .should
"

Gwendolyn
majoring

in

By Alfonso Arnold

Davis,

General

.senior.
Science

states that "the addition of the
technical building might have
an effect on the enrollment" but
.she fails to .see where the library
will have any influence.

Lonnie Culver, junior, majoring in Business Education, feels
that. "Enrollment may not be
Increased, but the students may
attain better averages due to the
addition of the new library, because of the more materials that
"
will be available

Mable McPherson,
majoring in English

senior,

feels that
"the addition of the library will
not Influence enrollment, but

perhaps

it

will

have an effect on

scholastic averages. The technical program will probably draw
students interested in science."

have

students seem to
varied views as to some of the
changes that may possibly occur
as a result of additions to our
campus. This reporter feels that
buildings
are muchthese
needed, long-awaited facilities.

The

so mile iiiiderslandini,', and so little appreciation.
The iiiiinlpiihillon of cour.scs and iiroKiaiiis for the special reason
of avoiding problem;! and getting out of college by a specific date
Invariably leads to higher priced education. The progress made In
refliieim^nt of measurement, articulation, and precision In the mechanical world must also be applied to the social and cultural
areas. Accuracy, thoroughness and deflnlteness of planning pro-

spiration

duce excelh'nt results when ai)plled to social and economic problems, Students who continue their programs and apply themselves
diligently hocauso they have a need for tlie subjects usually take
ndvanUige of a bargain, There Is always a bargain In a college
education when one's educaUoii and training becomes Increasingly
Influential In his living. It Is possible for educatonal training to be
rated as llie biggest bargain In the modern world. It Is through tills
process tlmt great strides have been made In the Improvement of

The recent firing of a V. S. ballistic missile from Cape Canaveral,
Florida, has presented somewhat of a problem. The nose cone of

living, the

extension of

life,

and the pursuit of happiness.
W. K, PAYNE, President

I

above him and look down on him in a condescending manner.
But. this knowledge which is usually gotten from the book of golden
rules is supplemented by this man's unceasing quest to understand
human nature. To do this he begins with nature in its crudest form;
he tries to understand the ways and actions of the insensate
creature which God put in this world for him to oversee. Step by
step he goes through the stages of learning, missing nothing that
will enable him to understand human nature. One of the greatest
of all human qualities is that of being philanthrophic. and the only
way one can accomplish this goal is to do as this man has done.
Study nature and human nature carefully and try to understand
rise

By Sherman Roberson

missile contained a mouse. The missile traveled 6,000 statute
miles from Cape Canaveral and landed near Ascension Island in the
ilie

South Atlantic Ocean.
This was the first known successful firing of a ballistic weapon
more than 6,000 miles into outer space and which survived the red
hot plunge back into the earth's atmosphere. The nose cone of the
missile has not been recovered as of yet. In London. England, the
Royal Society of Prevention of Cruelty to Animals said it will protest to the American Embassy about the mouse being fired into

secrets and limitations. The man with an Informal education
has more opportunities to achieve this quality, because he is closely
connected with these occurrences in nature and this quality is more
valuable than any other, and man can achieve this more readily if
he seeks an education, the informal way.

The Periscope moves momentarily to Ottawa, Canada, which
was the work bench for recent talks completed between President
Elsenhower and Prime Minister John G. Dlefenbaker and other high
Canadian officials.
It is indespensible that the highest degree of mutual trust and
respect exist between the United States and Canada,
Due to the addition of Alaska as the 49th state, increased
emphasis should be placed on United States and Canadian relations.
The United States will touch Canada on the Northwest as well as
the South and the common border of the two countries will be increased hy 1,500 miles.
The long awaited, talked about,

—DANIEL WASHINGTON
as College GracUiale in
no doubt that a large number

Your

iloiunuinity

of us come from rural
There is
and small communities. However, the size of your community is of
no major importance. It will in no way cliange what will be ex-

pected of you as a college graduate. Therefore, persons returning
to the small communities are just as important as persons returning to the large communities.
As a college graduate you will be called upon to perform and
expected to do many duties that might not be directly related to
the work you were trained for. You will be invited to join various
clubs, serve on various committees, explain or give your views on
controversial topics, organize clubs and any number of other things

Ask a student why he failed
particular course and the
is invariably placed upon
the instructor. While this is not
a

blame

always the true picture, many
teachers do, by their methods,

assume

province of Syria. This area is currently controlled by rebel leader
Sabrl Hamadi.
The Periscope noted that It has been stated that the recession
is leveling off, unemployment has decreased, and the hardest blow
has been felt. Let's hope so, anyway!

partial responsibility for

the student's failure- In many
cases teachers cannot or do not
simplify their subject matterHowever, this does not mean
that the teacher does not know
the subject or material but that
he is unable to bring his instruction down to the level of the
students.

Some students fail because
they do not have enough time
to prepare adequately for their
studies. As to the why of the
time element, it is often re-

marked that some teachers seem
to think that they are the only

With this idea prevathey thrust upon the stu-

teachers,
lent,

dent assignments that will consume four or five hours for that
particular coruse alone. There
is
an apparent disregard for
assignments given by other instructors-

The foregoing accounts are
what you hear from the student

who failed a course. Every factor other than himself is blamed.
While many of the factors out.side
himself should be viewed
with concern, I believe that, generally, students fail because of
the improper utilization of time.
This is to infer that there is a
tendency to forsake genuine
studying until just before the
final examination. As a result
there is an all-out endeavor to
catch up on neglected work by
staying up all night studying.
Therefore, when the examining
hour
comes,
there
is
both
physical and emotional fatigue.
Indeed, if he had used his brain
to this extent, his successful out-

come

in the course would have
been ascertained long before the
"cramming process"

How

True

Is

Truth?

By Sherman Roberson
Out

summit talks appear to be a
merry-gc-round of propaganda. Both parties involved have made
numerous accusations, each accusing the other of delaying these
talks. This situation appears to be symbolic of a high school dance,
where the girls are too shy to dance and the fellows are glad of it.
The Periscope focuses the troubled scene of Lebanon. The
U. N. observer teams have asserted that President Nasser's United
Arab Republic has been rendering aid to the rebels. The teams
reported tliat for the first time arrangements had been made for
them to travel into the northeastern Lebanese area which is regarded as one of the most likely infiltration routes from U. A. R.'s

of physical, chemical, or

un-

known changes our world was
born.

Who

can state with

validity, out

of which did it occur?
Even the theories employed are

the results of abstract thought.

A power
birth

greater than man's gave
to this treasured uni-

verse.

employ
which

I

many

questions,

to

there

appear

no

answers;

The

scientist sets forth vague
solutions in their regards.

But even he doubts the

results

or their skepticism.

that the citizens of the various communities may ask you to do.
We do not condemn a person's being a member of some organization nor do we condone a person's trying to belong to all of them.
As a college graduate, you will be expected to be a resourceful
person In the event you are called upon to perform some duty you
are not thoroughly familiar with, you will be expected to know
some reliable sources from which information may be found. In
conclusion, we also think that as a college graduate it is your
responsibility to select, to as great a degree as possible, those organizations in which you will render the most service to your community,

—LEROY

Man ami
Now we

stand on the threshold

of space.

Awed and overwhelmed by our
ignorance

Of the things we found we did
not know.
Yet pleased with our untiring

MOBLEY

And why not

I? Is this not logic?
profess myself to be one of a
scientific attitude.
I even share the hope of becoming a scientist.
But even those things we claim
as truth.
Should we not forever question
their validity?
Should we not seek truth even
beyond the threshold of truth?
I

I

shall venture even

if I

go alone.

THE TIGER'S ROAR

His Present Era

By Leroy Mobley

its

Your Role

UK PKKISCOPE

space.

liiroriiKil r^diK'alioii
Eduentlon an a by-))roduct ol a Utrnite society Is almost always
placed at the top of Its class. And In order to survive In a literate
society one must have an education whether It be foimal or Informal. Of the two approai^hes toward an education one Is found
to be more valuable than the other, This being the case the two
approaches have been studied and analyzed carefully, taking each
delicate part and placing It In Its own particular category. From
the analysis, the rollowlng sunnnatlon has been determined.
To live el'l'eetlvely h» a modern society one needs that training which will enable hini lo aceoniplisli this jiartlcular task. The
training; Includes what nuitlern man calls a formal education. This
I'ormal eihicalion will lalic tdni liuouKh the various tleparlnients
of a school ol lil)eral avis, lien- man l)e(;ins with antiquity, and
studies the Idens of f;reat men of that era. laUinc everythhif; down
that may he ol value lo him thai rclales In Ibc oh.jret nr the idea,
that he would like (o master. I'or lour years or mine he is undisturbed by outside forces ;ind lets nolhin« Ket in his way lo
reach his idtlmate noal. .Alter this man has eoniplcled his educational retiuirenients he is ready to take his place in this literate
society and to place above all things the value of money. For the
most part, this man lives his lile oat in ronilort, (bat is he has all
the material thinfis in life, hut he nds^rs soine(hin« that the man
with the iiil'ornial education has.
The man with an informal education docs not go through all
of the stages that a nuin with a formal edvicatlon goes through. For
the most part, a man with an informal education does not seek an
education as such, but with the propinquity of nature and
mankind, this man has an opportunity to achieve much. The
phenomenon of the prt)pinqidty of nature is that lad which makes
this man connoisseur of all his undertakings. Unlike the man with
the formal education this num does not study the ways of primordial
man for the sake ol knowing nuire than ills fellowman In order to
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Fashion Notes

From 25 to 30 openings tor the fall of 1958 are still available in
the General Electric College Level Apprentice Training Program
at
Schenectady. N. Y. On the job training in drafting, machining, pattern making and metal founding is combined with an
opportunity
to earn credits toward an engineering degree at Union College.
Applicants must be in the up
ing an official transcript of
per half of their classes, have an
grades, to Supervisor, Apprentice
overall average of at least 80.
Training. General Electric Comand make acceptable scores on
pany. 1 River Road. Schenectadv
the College Entrance E.Naminatlon Board tests.
High school
transcripts must show 16 full
units including four of English

night. The program covers
four years during which two
years of college credit, for which
at

General Electric pays the tuition,

may be earned. Full-time work
is continued during the summer
but classes are attended only
during the normal academic
year.

At the end of this program it
possible to obtain a leave of
absence to continue work toward
a degree on a full-time basis or
continue working for the firm
and going to college at night.
is

There

is

a

possibility

of

addi-

t i o n a I
scholarship assistance
toward a degree but this is not
guaranteed.

Fifty young men are now participating in this
Women are not eligible because
of a state law limiting their employment in jobs of this nature
until they reach the age of 21,
Applications are not limited to

program.

students from the New York
State area. Among the current
apprentices are young men from
California.

Illinois,

Oklahoma.

Texas and West Virginia.
Interested applicants should
write, giving full details of high
school background, and includ-

By Thurneli Johnson
Home Play for the Pre-School
Child. June Johnson, Harper and
Brothers Publishing Company.
New York- 1957.
The author's

special qualifica-

tion for writing this book is from
the results of experience with
her own children. Her materials
came from a great deal of study-

and reading, public playground classes, talking to other
mothers,
and other nursery
ing

teachers,
back yard nursery
groups, and ideas from the chil-

dren themselves.

The author's purpose

in

the

book is to recognize the child at
any age. in any situation, and in
any mood. Thus she can portray
the potentialities as well as the
limitations of each age.

The book

is

the result of ex-

This will be known as the
"Year of the Chemise" (circa
1958) and Mr, Mort has taken it,
in all of its

many and

variations,

and

seeing

latest

talented

adapted it to
show how completely and feminine a silhouette it can be. After
the

renditions

there should be no doubt, even
among the most stubborn who
thought they could never wear
this completely wearable fashion.
After all. as any owner of a
Mr, Mort Chemise will state,
loud and clear, "to wear one Is
to love one." The eye. the male
eye in particular, has become
educated but not without the aid
of gentle tailoring, meticulous fit

and

dramatic
detail.
These
points, thanks to Mr, Mort, have
made this collection one that's
appealing and exciting.
Take
yours two piece, one piece, gently
blouson or starkly simple. Have
yours in silk, in wool, in crisp
cotton, in cotton tweed or cotton
knit.

For early morning until late at
night, dress or casual
whatever your desire in the way of a
chemise, Mr, Mort has the chemise for your figure. This whole
new group is spirited, young and
wearable and as always Mr.
Morfs fashion is the kind of
good fashion that becomes a way
of dressing ... not the way of
,

.

,

a fad.

relax

and

and have fun with him
the gay things you do

all

A child's pre-school years, says
Burns, are "like the
snow-falls
in
the
river,
a
moment white, then melts forever.

If you can learn to look in the
developing mind of your child
as a fascinating pageant, he will
sense the genuine richness of
his hfe: then you will be able to

Mrs. rre(lerU\» Kohrrson prepares braid tor ;i rui; she is
making in the class in TubUc

the

School Art.

find

will give him true enrichment.
creative imagination will
develop.

The

child who acquires adequate rest and wholesome food,
and who is well disciplined is

of

of

By Mftblo McPlUTsoii
The faculty and student hody
Savannah State College had

many

varied

oxpeilencos
on
Thursday.
July
3.
when a
"Square Dance" was held In
Wiley Gymnasium instead of the
usual assembly program. Mrs,
Fisher,

Ella

of

assistant professor
ducatlon. was the

Physical

director.

The two dances learned by the
student body were Pattie Cake
Poker
First,

and

Heads and Sides,
Instructions were given the

group without the music; second,
instructions
were given
with the music; and finally the
group participated in the dance
without any assistance from the
director,

A number was given to each
student at the entrance of the
gymnasium, matching a number
of the opposite sex, which was
used as a ticket for a soda and

EIiiih"

tlie

dark

something

,

I840's,

"Desire Under the Elms." a
movie based on the play by

American

Eugene

dramatist

recom-

O'Neil. tells the story of Anna,
the 25-year-oId Italian wife of

76-year-old
New England
farmer, Ephram; his son Eben,
who falls in love with fiery Ann,

such things as creative crafts,
drawing, modeling mediums and
designs with paper and paste.
Crafts give your child a chance

and their baby whom Anna
murders to insure Eben's love

book

is

highly

at self-expression.

Remember, your

child

needs

play space. His job during these
early years is simply to grow
like an unfolding flower. His
creative toys are his tools.
Psychologists and educators
feel strongly that nursery experiences are of vast importance
in the mental growth and social
development of the pre-school

playground classes,
neighborhood
playground
groups, and in the home will become more obvious as the time
goes on. Your child's developwill show you how well
worth the effort is. If your child
has a difficult time at first, stay
with lum if necessary, but whatever you do, don't give up.
The book sets forth the follow-

ment

ing points:
1. Don't give too
ance.

much

guid-

2.Make your remarks general.
3.

Display his work.

maiden's heart

;i

is

W ISK"

diiulile-lireaslvtl

tirulaleil In

trousers.

anil

Is

llle

new kinil of sail (or day or
wear,
riiiiinier
lluin
cither a conveulioiial suK or a
sporls eiial-siarks comliliuilluii.
evenhiB

"lllazer" Is cut for
weallier ease ami llxed
seared
inelal
bulluns.
'I'he

cul

iuit-

with

The

new

finds

dimensions of eleRanee.

The

latest Jazz of a Jacket dc.slgned
for
sitting
comfortshort, loose lightweight and cut
to

ride

the

away from

"Jetster."

the body

because

Is

leatls

It

a second life as a flight travel
coat with suit ti'ousers. The
"Jetster" Is destined to replace
sports coats over matching cityshorts. The "Jetster" dliJs to a
point and ends In a cardigan
neck.

Around the world or around
the town. Include In your wardrobe Acrllan slacks. These slacks
hold
their
press,
keep their
shape, shed wrinkles fast and
are so-ooo comfortable, fellows.
could

groomed

as

outfit In

which

trudge

anyone

In

the Hit/,

bar Is the "Double Olen Urquhart" plaid; 65 per cent dacron
and 35 per cent cotton, It dries
overnight as well. The white
shirt signals one of the big
textile stories of the decade:
pure cotton has finally been
processed to dry to perfection
without Ironing. White slacks

become

practical

handsome
an

for

Acrllan

as

summer

blend

well

as

leisure In

which

and smooth.
To conclude with

All of

comes In

young

ladles

these fashions may be
of the fine

purchased at any

men

stores for

in our lovely city.
these fashions
passed along to you
you u\lglil call the
League men's guide, the

Savannah,
tliat

Also

liave

1

In whal,

ari'

Ivy

book of the month,

dries

fast

the

S\HY\

lisciuirc.

latest

lAiAlT

ay his

iir-

"uor-

liir

made with lualcliinu
This means yau have

"llia/er"

which the
cannot miss.

„,.„,

ri,,.

a

classic

sides,

and has that
"Feather" on the

of colors,

eye-catching

suli,lei(

Iroiilcal

liiiie

on both

folds

It

an array
side,

original

t

"ltla/,er"

dark

and claenm."

rirsl

"kick" on our beloved campus,
we look at the "ALPINE HAT."

I.ee

Parrlsh

This month, Matlle B, Blackwell and Amhew Ru.ssell, the
SpotllBhl has stopped on you.
The students have I'mmd you to
bi' two of the most pleasing
personalities

your

on campus, because of
chaructei', your
abilities,
and your
with others.

reputable

scholastic

ability to get along

Mrs,
Dlackwell
halls
Elberton,
Georgia, She
liiaduate
of
Elberton

from
Is

H

1

a
g h

School and a transfer student
from Clark College, Atlanta,
Qeorgla, with a major In mathematics and a minor In social
science. She has attended Savannah State aollcge during the
summers of 1050, '53, Mrs, Blackwell has taught In the Bowman
Elementary School tor 11 years.

She Is a member of the OTEA,
advI,sor of the Bowman Trl-Hl-Y
Club, and president of the Missionary Club,

Andrew Russell Is a native of
Bllzabelh City, New Jersey, and
a graduate of MagKcallItt High
School, He is now majoring In
Engll.sh and ndnorlng In social
science. Dui'Ing the time Rus.sell

has spent at Savannah State he
has been active In many organizations.

ber

of

ternity,

He

Is

presently a

mem-

Kappa Alpha Psl FraInc.
Young
Men's

Christian Association, Dormitory
Council, Lyceum Committee, as-

superintendent of the
School, and a member
Theatre,
Russell has a varied selection
of hobbles which Includes readsistant

Sunday
of the

Summer

ing. Jazz collection

and

literary

Interpretations, He plans to attend the Meadevllie Seminary In
Chicago, Two of his greatest ambitions is to be an Instructor of
English and to visit the Holy

Land

of Jeru,';alei7i

for her,

Burl Ives, as Ephram, gives an
impressive performance as the
stern, gusty Puritan hubsand
and father, Sophia Loren.
sultrily plays the part of selfish.
passoniate spitfire Anna, Anthony Perkins, deftly portrays
quiet

and

Eben who

hate-filled

is

aloof.

Answers

to

What Do

You Know About

child.

Ivy

along the
streets of Italy, yet turn up the
next day In Paris as impeccably

prowling
in
the corners,"
grunted Ephram, And so there
was
in the life of a New
England
family
during
the
,

s

slatiiiieiilN,

A hot-weather

By Yvonne Hooks
"There's

nwi

sled

you

MOVIE REVIEW
'Desire Under

are the

suit.s

suunner's

fiishiou

for pre-school teachers
and mothers, because in this
book the child is presented with

This

mended

and

college

The latest men's fashions are
handsome "Pahn Beach
wash-and-wear suits," 'iTou will

"Clilc"

,

an easy-to-live-with child. His
happiness improves your attitude toward him and because of
that,
this
might help you,
"Heaven lies about us in our
infancy."

for

comfortable, tailored fit.
which springs bark precisely
after every washing,

Keplarcs Asst'iuhly

His

groups,

Robert

fashions

League men.

ROAR PREVIEW

In conclusion, the value of the
pre-school child In the nursery

not the cute, quaint
products of a grown up imitating
a four-year-old child, but the

would Rive the young u\en a
treat. Here are some of the
latest

a hot dog.

may know approximately what

messy originals of the happy
young experimenters themselves.

m

ladles' fashions ni\d nothing
for
the dear fellows. So I decided

of

new and wonderful theme

this

perience
with
children.
The
ideas for its roots were formed
several years ago. when their
needs and requests led over into
pre-school learning through fun.
It is to help in using the child's
ideas, or in developing new ones.
Each idea in this has been tested
and approved by experts; the
pre-schoolers themselves. The
illustrations were done by the
children so that you. the reader,
to expect:

winning
ASUIOiN

It
seems to me that most
magazines and newspapers nuiy
have some small comment

Year of Chemise

TIGER'S
BOOIv REVIEW

!

By Minnie Ruth Smith

I

and

3'- of mathematics through
trigonometry and solid geometry.
Apprentices work full-time for
General Electric and are paid at
a beginning rate of S60 a week,
eventually making $80 a week.
They have Union College classes

lo Mi<<ee(l in

hy hein"

N. Y.

5.

he «ay

I

From Page
1,

Caesar,

2,

Thomas

A,

.

.

3,

Captain Lawrence

4,

Nathan Hale
Sigmund Freud,
Samuel T, Coleridge.
Benjamin Franklin,

5,

6
7,
8,
9,

Alfred Tennyson

11,

Archimedes,
Lord Byron,
Patrick Henry.

13,

14,
15,

?

Alexander Pope.
Lord Nelson,

10,

12,

.

4

Edison,

Henry Clay.
John Keats.

The CHEMISE and the SACK are modeled by three former Savannah State Queens. Left to right: Miss Dorothy Davis, "Miss Savannah .State of 1957": Mrs. Beautine Hardwick, 1949; and Mrs.
Rose Gartrell Vann,

1952.

:

August. IQSo
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SCIENCE WOKKSflOl' fEANS

WORKSHOP COMMITTEES CONFER

Forty Srluilars
li>

Sliuly in U.S.

—

ApBerkeley, Calif.— (I.P.)
proximately forty .scholars, .sciand intellectual leadens
from Asia and the Near Ea.st will
come to four American universities In the next five years for
study and direct experience with
American .scholarship and culentl.st.s,

ture,

A grant of .$800,000 has been
made by the Ford Foundation to
cover the

co.st

of

vLsiting

venslty

an inter-unlscholar

pro-

gram. The four universities participating in the

program are the

the
University of Chicago. Columbia
of

Unlver.slty
Unlver.slty

California,

and Harvard Univer-

At the request of the other
three Institutions, the University
of Chicago will serve as coordinator and disbursing agent of
sity.

ON

'IMH AS.SHIMIll.Y I'ROfiltAM sijonson-il liy
he SiinicT WnilislMip :i]r rlicrlu'il liv ('. V, (:i:cv, Worksliop DiriMlor;
<Hiviii S. <;ol(lrii. aiHl l[iii,|jiinln Sliiicm, (wo dl' (lie pardcijiitrits on
OIlAlirS (iSHI)

I

tlic

prucriini,

I)].

11.

I',

(i

is

ll'l'llh

are

IMaiis
Thir

of

UiiinlK-i-.s

unidi'H
riflh

('Icincntiify

Llic

complrU'd

JumL

hiis

Its

wock of wurk.

'rhc |)rhnni-y
Uii' WorkNliop l.s to

ubJecUvo oi'
hclj) Kood HcU^mio iuuchoi'M
hiilUn-

.Hclt'iK'.o

icspcrtivc
]}iitlii|',

toiichoi'H

.si^hoolH.

tfiLfJiri'.')

clfiil

ol'

In their

The purtld-

InK Inclopondontly un Uic problem, or problcniH, which iiro
cauKlni;
Llir

him

the

r;

i'

iittcniptinK
imtunil sclcm^i's

troiihlc

In

cli'iiu'iitiiry

Irvi'l,

ItiMVtloiii

p "

t'

'"

-"^

'-

tench
on the

lo

This results

In

—

llrunNwIck. Mr.— (l.I'J
SiiuRcstlng thfit the Internal Revenue Inw be nniended "to permit
iiuinles n;lven Tor seholur.shlps to
collei;es

and unl-

lo be deducted by the
taxpayer I'roin the cuminited tax
(\w the f^oveinnient un his Income, rather than deduetlng said
amount from Income before
eomputntlon of tux, President
veisltli's

James

S. Coles of Bowdoln College recently i)ut foith this plun
us an alternate tu the I'cderal

scholarship proi^ram,
'riu>

I'tMlenil

iin(hori/,i' TiO.dOO

proKi'uin
woiiUI
new si-hoUusliips

year (o be allocaU-d aimtni;
proporliMii la the
ol" Ihcir sfcoiulary scIhmiI
KiaduaU-s. I>r. Coles slated Ihat
his plan would losl the IVdcial

t'su'h
Mil'

states in

iiinnlier

B'Dveniincnt

"no nuue

llian

WorkshoiJ.

il

would appropriate lor scholarships iind the necessary conncdcd ndinliiistrativc expenses. It
would not disorhninute a;;ainht
any college or uiiiversily. public
or private, by any arbitrary limitation on scholarship funds.
"It would permit every dollar
of the individual citizen intend-

ed for scholarship purposes to
be devoted exclusively to scholarship purposes. And. finally. It
would permit the continuing diversity of support umont; Institutions of many different kinds
in every nook and cranny of Ihe
country, a general support which
gives strength to these institutions as a whole through the diversity which It maintains."
President Coles said that there
would naturally have to be limitations upon the amounts which
would be deducted from income
tax payments by individuals giving scholarship funds to institutions.
The money given could
not exceed the amount needed
or that which the federal government might ordinarily appropriate.

Dr. Coles also suggested, as an
alternative to federal scholarships, the provision of Army and
Air Force ROTC scholarships like

The organiza-

tion of the Workshop Is similar
that of other educational
to

workshops.
B,

Dr,

chairman.

Griffith,

T.

and

of Biology

C, V,

Clay, chairman, Department of
Chemistry, are directors of the
Worksliui).

Do You Know

lull

Al>oul?

Slalcs Tax IMnii

our established

Teai-hcrs of the first through
.sevi^nth grudea arc enrolled

Department

.

i^uolalioiiH

.

.

(Identify the authors of the
following quotations.)

1,

the grant.

Each of the universities will
two visiting .scholars each

select

year, the Invitations being coordinated to assure a balance In

various fields of study.

The

visi-

come In approximately
equal numbers from four retors will

gions:

of

Kroate.st advantage.

W

l*rr\y

prlnclple.s;

the natural reteaching of
In
the
Hources
Hclence.s; and using literature on
the
Kclences
to
natural
the

(,1k'

worU-

Hclcntlfle

of

hiM

making use

In tills

In

organizing

data for teaching purpo.ses; preparing experiments and teaching uld.s foi" better undorstand-

tusk wILIi
Intcn'Ht unci cnilil.s

llmsluHiii. Uticli teiiclipr

Director.

Htudlcd!

belni?

In Mil' W(ii'ksli()|)

Imvi- iiiulrrtuUi'n
[^,1-t'iiL

In the

become

.schoolH

cli'incntiiry

II

lor

Work.'iliop

.Scl(;n(M'

Workshop

also

principles
.scientific
rcvli-winu
reiutlvc to the problems which

Work.sli«>|)

Answers on Page
came, I saw,
"I

Indla-Ceylon; the Near East
and Pakistan; Southeast Asia,
Including the Philippines; and
the Far East, Including Japan,
Korea. Hong Kong, and Taiwan.
The grants will provide for foreign

travel,

maintenance,

and

the United States.
Wives of the scholars will be
invited, and children will be allowed to accompany their partravel

In

ents.

The

scholar program
is designed to bring intellectual
leaders from Asia and the Near
East to the United States. It will
operate through Invitations initiated by the universities rather
than by ppplicatlons by the canvisiting

CHAIRMEN

i

IIMIMAKV

(

ATION WORKSHOP COM-

L.
Oavis. Chatham
J.
Richmond County, language

Mrs.

Willis.

papers in the basic mathematics

Trinity College

Maps Plan

courses;

Attendance at certain of the
departmental meetings and par-

lor

ticipation in the discussions:

Assislanlis

—

—

Hartford, Conn.
(I.P.)
A
long-range plan for student assistants In the dapartment of

mathematics at Trinity College
has received substantial support
from the International Business
Machines Corp.
Dr.

Dorwart said

assist-

five

antships in the department will
be awarded to sophomores for
the academic year. 1957-58. Each
will carry a stipend of $400 for
the year, either as a tuition
credit or in cash, and will be
renewable for the junior and
senior years if the student's record warrants renewal.

Each student assistant will be
expected to devote from 10 to
12 hours per week to the following projects.
of

home-work

COMMUNICATION WORKSHOP

3

hlH

riKhl;

to

and science; Mrs. B. W. Polite. Chatham, social and recreation;
Mrs. L. W. Stone, Burke, chairman; Mrs. L. B. Feldcr, Chatham, recreation; and Mrs. O. M. Jackson, Chatham, social studies. Standing
is Mrs. Georgia M. Williams, Stephens, secretarial staff.
arts

Some reading

didates.

Ol

MITTEES CONFER— Left

County, co-chairman; Mrs. Ida

Assistance in blackboard drills
at sessions for weaker students;

and
For seniors, some actual teaching in freshman sections under
careful supervision.
"I anticipate a four-fold return from the successful installation of the assistantships," Dr.

Dorwart

said.

"First,

an overall

increase in the interest of mathematics; second, an increased Interest in the teaching of mathematics third, a growing realization that grants for financial assistance requiring some work are
more helpful to the college and
to the students than outright
gifts: and fourth, an awareness
on the part of mathematics departments in other colleges of
the need for a definite program
like this to encourage majors in
;

important

this

IN

field."

ACTION

con-

I

quered."

"Genius

2.

10 per cent in-

Is

spiration
and
per.spl ration."

90

cent

per

"Don't give up the ship."

S.

'1.
"I only regret that I have
but one life to give to my
country."
fj.
"All men are great in their
dreums."
0. "Water, water, everywhere,
but not a drop to drink,"
7,
"Nothing is certain but

and taxes."
H.
"A little knowledge Is a
dangerous thing."
"England expects every man
to do his duty."
10. "In spring a yo\nig man's
fancy lightly turns to thoughts
deatli

THE WORKSHOP IN MASS COMMUNICATION had its headquarters in Room 211 of Hill Hall. Picture one shows the Workshop
Librarians: Lillie Ferguson, junior English major. Warner Robins:
Louise B. Jones. Elementary Education, Savannah: and Doris Porter,
junior English major, Glennville.
THE 1958 BEACH BULLDOG, annual of Alfred E. Beach High
School, is examined by Lillie Ferguson. Marshall Upshur. Mrs. L.
Upshur. Workshop Director; and Andrew Russell, senior English
major. Elizabeth Citv, N. J.
TECHNIQUES OF CLIPPING ^re devised by another AVorkshop
group. Left to right: .\liiuni.i Stevenson, business major; Rose G.
Vann, English major; (;ueiuiiii> n Strickland, Elementary Education,
Claxton; Lns^^ie Greene, nMnetoiogy, Atlanta; Hattie Moore, English major. S.t\anii.ih, V\<inne Hooks, English, Savannah. Standing
n;;li^h major, Sylvania.
is Carl Roherls, seiimr
THE NEWS Bl ELETIN. ueekly mimeographed news sheet published bv the Workshoppers, is edited by Workshop staff. Left to
right: Daisy Kendrick. Elementary Education. Atlanta; Geneva
Bray, Elementary Education. Atlanta; Mattie Walden, Elementar>'
Education. Wadlev; Wilton C. Scott. Workshop Director; and Juanita
Parker, Elementary Education. Wadley.

[).

of love."

me

"Give

11.

a

lever

long

and
.1
can singlehanded move the world."
12. "I awoke one morning and
enovigh

.

.

*

found myself famous."
this

"If

13.

is

treason

I

make

most of it,"
14. "I would rather be right

tlie

president"

tl\an
15.

"A thing of beauty

Is

a joy

forever."

ERRATUM
The June issue of The Tiger's
Roar gave the amount of the
literary prize won by Mrs. L.
Colvln Upshur as $500, This was

an

error.

The

in the College

award
Language Associfirst-place

ation Creative Writing Contest
carried with it an award of 550.

those

offered by the
Naval ROTC. The so-called Holloway Plan provides for regular
Naval ROTC students a full tuition scholarship plus room and
board, books and supplies
throughout four years of college.
The Army and the Air Force
have no such program of grants.

already

Coninuniieations

Workshop Produces

Varied

Reports

Join-iials^

The Workshop in Mass Communication was organized into various interest groups at tlie beginning of the session. Areas chosen
were journalism and the school press, radio, television, photographic
journalism, and tape recordings
beth City. N. J.; Miss Geneva
Sixteen persons were enrolled
Bray. Gainesville: Miss Almenia
in the Workship.
They were
Stevenson. Savannah.

Mrs.

Gwendolyn Strickland.
Claxton: Miss Lussie Greene. Atlanta; Mrs. Rose G. Vann. Savannah; Mrs. Juanita Parker.
Savannah: Miss Doris Porter.
Glennville; Mrs, Mattie Walden.
Wadley; Mrs. Hattie Moore. Savannah; Carl Roberts Sylvania:
Miss Lillie Ferguson, Warner
Robins; Miss Daisy Kendrick.
Atlanta: Miss Yvonne Hooks. Sa-

vannah; Andrew Russell, Eliza-

Among

the experts in communications serving as consultants to the Workshop were William Lucas, program director,
WSAV-TV: Dave Randall, program director. WTOV-TV; Mrs.
A. Johnson, editor,
Savannah Tribune: L. E.
production superintendent,
nickell Printing Company;
lie C. Day, manager. Star

Willie

The
Lee,

KenWil-

The-

Arthur Mattliews. projecStar Theater; Robert
Mobley, College Photographer;
and Mrs, Sylvia Bowens, director
of the College A-V Center.
ater;

tionist.

The Workshop produced a
weekly news sheet. The Campus
News Bulletin, as a special project. The final edition of the Bulletin

was a Creative Writing

poems and
The Workshop Report,

sue, featuring

is-

stories.

a comthe projects of the
group, consisted of a booklet
comprising nearly fifty pages.

pilation of

Directors

of

the

Workshop

were Mrs. Luetta Colvin Upshur,
assistant professor of languages
and literature: and Wilton C.
Scott,
ions.

director

of

public

rela-

